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Dr. Jack Guest
Speaker For
Convocation

Speaker

New Student Government
President and Other Major
Officers Will Be Installed
iDr. Theodore Jack, president of
Randolph-Macon Woman's College
at Lynchburg, will toe the main
speaker at the convocation exercises
Monday, March 20. At this time the
new officers of the Student Government Association and officers of all
major organizations will be installed.
Dr. Jack is an authority on Southern history, is active in the administrative work of Phi Beta Kappa, and
has served as dean of the graduate
school and vice-president of Emory
University. He has studied at the
University of Alabama, Harvard University, and University of Chicago,
where he received his Ph.D. degree.
He has received his LL.D. degrees
from Birmingham Southern College
and Emory University. Prior to going
to Randolph-Macon as it« president
in 1933, Dr. Jack had held teaching
positions at Harvard, Southern University, and the University of Chicago. Dr. Jack has been president
of the Southern Association of Col(Continued on Page Four)
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Stratford Presents
Coward Comedy
March 17
The scene is set and Stratford
Players are going into the last week
of rehearsal on their forthcoming
production, "1*11 Leave It to You."
It will be presented on Friday,
March 17, at 8:00 p. m.. In Wilson
.

The play, written toy Noel Coward
in his early days of success, is full
of Coward English accent. Coward
wit and sophistication, and a bit of
Coward music. The plot is gay and
has some really hilarious spots
where the actors themselves break
down into laughter. This play has
for interest a thin vein of love-making; and for fun and entertainment,
a jolly and lovable windbag with a
sweet but quite dim-witted sister who
believes everything he says.
The presentation is the opening
feature of home-coming week-end. It
Is a number on the Lyceum course
and students will be admitted on
their regular Lyceum tickets.

Announces Changes in
Examination Schedule
Dr. Duke has announced the
following change In the examination schedule:
The examinations scheduled for
Thursday afternoon, March 16th,
will be given Saturday morning,
March 11th. Otherwise, examinations scheduled for Monday will
be given Tuesday, those scheduled
for Tuesday will be given on
Wednesday, those scheduled for
Wednesday will be given on
Thursday, and those scheduled on
Thursday morning will be given
on Friday morning, examinations
ending at noon on Friday,
Registration will be changed
from Friday, March 17th, to Monday, March 18th.
Students having week-end permissions may leave after their last
examinations are over.

Dr. Theodore Jack, president of
Randolph-Macon Woman's College,
Lynchburg, main speaker at the convocation exercises March 20.

Fleet Speaks On
Va. Education
Virginia's Instructional
System Ranks Low,
Needs Improvement
"Citizens of Virginia must be
made to see the need and importance
of an adequate educational system,"
stated R. Hill Fleet, member of the
House of Delegates from Lancaster
and Richmond counties, in a talk on
public education given in chapel
Wednesday.
Mr. Fleet pointed out that thus
state ranks first-rate as a commercial
state, has the second highest financial status and revenue in the United
States, obtains from 100 to 150 million dollars yearly, on tourist trade
aloue, ranking the third highest in
tourist attraction.
"Yet, in spite of these assets," he
continued," the annual number of
crimes is deplorably high. One of the
evident reasons for this is the lack
of educational, recreational, and religious facilities."
He explained that, while only 17
million dollars is spent on education
yearly, 25 million dollars is used to
better roads, and as much money is
being spent for alcoholic beverages
as is being used for education.
Mr. Fleet continued, "The Governor appointed a commission to
study the matter thoroughly.
"They discovered that Virginia's
(Continued on Page Four)
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Gifford Returns
From A.A.S.A.
Convention

Douglas Chosen Princess
To Apple Blossom Festival

Education and Democracy
Primary Concern of
Meeting

Students Name Junior
Member of Court
By Secret Ballot

"The major problem of the whole
conference was education and democracy," said Dean W. J. Gifford,
of Madison College, who recently returned from attending the meeting
of the American Association of
School Administrators in Cleveland.
"The unsettled conditions abroad and
the symptoms abroad and the symptoms of the development of Fascism
and Communism here in America
have caused people to ask, 'What are
the schools doing to interpret it to
our children?' and 'What is democracy?' Unfortunately this imbibing
of the principles of democracy has
been neglected while the emphasis
has been placed In giving an intellctual education."
The other important concern of
the convention, according to Dr. Gifford, was the Improvement of teacher education. It is encouraging to
note that some national funds are
becoming available for conducting
experiments in Improved methods of
educating teachers.
"One of the most vital programs I
attended," said Dr. Gifford, "dealt
with the need of teacher contacts off
campus. Some student teachers do
not touch the community beyond
their work in the training school;
they do not even visit the parents of
the children they teach. Therefore,
an effort is being made to broaden
the community experience of preparing teachers."
"It is being recognized that teachers colleges are training the person
as well as the teacher," Dr. Gifford
went on. "We must work for all(Continued on Page Three)
o

Worlds Champion Typist
Gives Demonstration
y
Here Today
George L. Hossfield, holder of
the World's Professional Typist
Championship, will give a typewriting demonstration for the Commercial classes at Madison College tomorrow afternoon. Mr. Hossfield,
who has been the world's champion
typist ten times, is capable of typing
around 150 words a minute for one
hour.

Ueraldine Douglas, Grottoes, recently elected by the student body
to represent Madison College at the
annual Apple Blossom Festival in
Winchester.

Greyard Heads
Senior Class
Anna Pence, Evelyn Jefferson
Will Lead Next Years
Sophs and Juniors
With Almeda Greyard, Norfolk;
Anna Jane Pence, Arlington; and
Evelyn Jefferson, Frederlcksburg,
Md., leading next year's senior,
junior, and sophomore classes, respectively, the election of class presidents was completed this week.

Geraldlne Douglas, Grottoes, has
been chosen by secfet vote of the
student body to represent Madison
College as Princess at the annual
Apple Blossom Festival to be held in
Winchester around the first of May.
Along with Princesses chosen from
other colleges and localities in the
state, the Madison representative will
serve as a member of the Court of
Queen Shenandoah XVI. The identity of the Queen and definite dates
of the Festival have not yet been
announcd.
This year's method of voting for
the Princess and the May Court in
separate elections was first established last year. The election 6f the
Princess is sponsored by the Student
Government Association, while the
May Court election is directed by the
Athletic Association. The Princess
is not eligible to be a member of the
May Court.
Candidates for the Princess were
nominated by the Student Council
with representatives from the- -four
classes. Other candidates were Elizabeth Brown, Dot Grubbs, Dot Day,
and Agnes Craig.
"-Brownie" Douglas has been active on campus, where she is known
as an accomplished musician. She
is a member of Aeolian Music Club,
the Madison College Orchestra, the
Glee Club, and Lee Literary Society.
She was recently voted one of the
four most outstanding members of
the Junior Class.

Ejections were made in order to
comply with the new installation procedure, used last year for the first
time, which will rec8gnize all new
officers on campus.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Chapter Formed
On Campus
vice-

Greyard is at present the
With a charter membership of
president of the junior cla83, a member of Page Literary Society, Frances twenty-four, a local chapter of Alpha
Sale Club, the German Club, and Sigma Alpha, national educational
newly formed Alpha Sigma -Alpha sorority, has been organized on campus under the sponsorship of Miss
Anna Jane Pence is now holding the
Mary Louise Seeger, aided by the
position of treasurer of the Sopho- group's newly elected president,
more class and is a member of the Ellen Fairlamb.
Cotillion Club, Lee Literary Society,
The chapter had as its guest last
and The Breeze staff. Jefferson is night, Mrs. Wllma Wilson Sharp,
serving as secretary of the Freshman national president of Alpha Sigma
class and a member of the newly Alpha, from Independence, Missouri,
and gave in her honor a tea in Junior
formed Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Hall reception room. Mrs. Sharp
was also a guest at the birthday
banquet in Bluestone Dining Hall,
immediately following which she
held a business meeting with the recently organized groups.
treats of the effects of exercise upon
Known temporarily as Pi Delta
the muscles, and the different times
Epsilon,
the girls have elected the
and kinds of exercises which are best
following minor officers:
for the health."
Vice-president, Eleanor Shorts;
Nor was Oral Interpretation overrecording
secretary, Frances Barlooked. Notice this entry . . . "the
nard;
corresponding
secretary, GerDictionary lesson was recited and
aldine Ailstock; treasurer, Winifred
consisted of the Sounds of the letRew.
ters, and the rules for Pronunciation
of Proper Names."

Diary Reveals Attendance In Teachers College Of 1839 Exactly
Like That In Teachers College Of 1939—Only Different
Did you ever imagine that attending a teachers college a hundred years ago would have been any
different from being in one now?
Well, a century has left those institutions unchanged, and let me prove
it with several quotations from the
diary of Mary Swift, a student of the
Lexington Normal School, America's
first teachers' college. It was established in sight of the famous Lexington battlefield in 1839.
Of course, Education and Psychology, clumsily grouped under the
term Mental Philosophy, were Important subjects. Mary describes one
lecture thus: "Mr. P. delivered the
eighth lecture.—The subject was
Premiums and Emulations as a
means of awakening interest in
pupils. He is no less opposed to
them as a means of rewarding goo'd

lessons than good conduct. . . . Scholars with a premium before their eyes
study for effect, they are anxious to
appear well. ... He would not have
us beget in our pupils the thought
that there is anything better than
intellectual endowments."
And student teaching was done in
a "Model School." On December 30,
Mary says, "This day a new class of
teachers goes Into the Model School,
and I resign my place to Miss Stodder. My attachment to the school is
much greater than I could have anticipated from so short a connection
with it."
Even Physical Education Principles was included in the curriculum, though not under that name.
Mary writes, "The lesson in Physiology, a review of the Fifth Chapter in Comb's Physiology, (which

Apparently, the girls of that day
sometimes deserted their studies for
a good time, for Mary writes, "Have
just learned that T have probably
only three weeks more to remain in
Lexington, and that I am not to
study any in that time. Could I have
anticipated this when I came here
my efforts for the time I was allowed to study should have been redoubled."

Powell And Heslep
Attend Meeting

Two Roanoke girls, Hazel Powell,
a senior, and Charlotte Heslep, a
juuior, are to represent the Frances
Sale Club, Madison's Home Econo-.
rules group, at the Virginia Dietetics
Association meeting in Roanoke next
week-end. The Madisonites thus
chosen will also act as pages at the
meeting.
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Swan Song

Here and There

This is the epitaph of the 16th administration of
The Breeze. Perhaps it isn't quite customary for an
administration to write its own epitaph ; but we can't
trust the joke editoiTo do it for us and the remainder
of the staff seems completely uninspired. And so we
take our pen in hand tor the last time—not to praise
ourselves, but to bury us.
We are at peace at last. No more temperamental
reporters with last-minute copy, no more five-inch
articles in ten-inch spaces, no more coveted scoops
always just out of reach, no more clanging telephones
and shouting voices, no more lousy editorials and no
more attempts to "make news" when there just isn't
any to make. All that's over and we can take our
typewriter and go home. But strangely enough we
feel lost at the prospect of ending it all—just as the
man without a country must have felt when he saw
his native soil fading into the distance.
For The Breeze and its associations Inve a value
that transcends everything else, and it is this that we
regret losing. Newspaper work is as contagious as
the measles, as permanent as relatives and as exciting as a week-end home. That's the way The Breeze
has affected us. Of course, it has its faults, but
they're human faults and its staff is human also.
To all those whom we have misrepresented or
offended, we grant the right to haunt us; for every
omitted comma, misspelled word, and m splaced
modifier we extend our regrets; for everything we
left out that should have been in and for everything
we put in that should *have been out, we apologize.
Our mistakes were many but at least our intentions
were the best. Shall we call it quits?
To the incoming staff we would offer five suggestions, written by a prominent newspaper man fifty
years ago and still good today: (1) Get the news and
get all the news and nothing but the news; (2) Never
print an interview without the knowledge and consent of the party interviewed; (3) Never attack the
weak and the defenseless either by argument, by invective or by ridicule, unless there is" some absolute
public necessity for so doing; (4) Fight for your
opinions, but do not believe that they contain the
whole truth, or the only truth; (5) Above all, know
and believe that humanity is advancing, and that
there is progress in human life and human affairs,
and that as sure as God lives the future will be
greater and better than the present or the past.
If you follow this advice and always do what
you consider your level best, you'll have nothing to
worry about.
Thus ends our epitaph. Figuratively speaking we
are now pushing up the daisies, with a headstone
whose inscription reads: "Here lies the 16th administration of The Breeze. May the 17th enhance its
few virtues and atone for its many faults."
THE BREEZE wishes to express its appreciation to
the administration for making it possible for more
students to go home following examinations next
week-end. The understanding and friendliness that
exists .between faculty and students at Madison have
always been considered the outstanding merits of the
college. For such thoughtful consideration the student body is extremely thankful.
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Pius XII Elected
In 24 Hours
Congress Celebrates 150th
Birthday; President and
Hughes Speak

CAMPUS £

By Anna Jane Pence Student (leaving college): "GoodBy Julin Ann Flohr
bye, sir, I am indebted to you for all
Last Thursday evening the newly I know."
elected Pope Pius XII appeared on a
Prof.: "Don't mention such a
balcony over the portico of St. Peters trifle."
and gEfVe the crowd assembled on the
square his first official blessing. He
A student comparing Dickens and
had just come from the Sistine Thackeray, said: "It's in his, wonderchapel where he had received his ful insight into human nature that
pontifical robes, the green and gold Dickens gets the better of ThackFisherman's Ring, and the "first eray; but on the other hand, it's the
obedience"' of the Sacred College brilliant shafts of satire together
of Cardinals.
with a keen sense of humor, that
Approximately a half-hour earlier Dickeray gets the pull over Thackhe had been elected on the third bal- ens. It's just this: Thickeray is a
lot after a twenty-four-hour con- humorist and Dackens is a satirist.
clave—the shortest since the election But, after all, it's absurd to make
of Gregory XV in 1621. The Car- any comparison between Dackeray
dinals had been desirous of deciding and Thickens."
upon the new Pope quickly so as to
present a united Catholic front.
Prof.: "Whatever on earth made
Eugenio Pacelli, who is believed you write a paragraph like that?"
to have taken the name Plus to symSophomore: "I quoted it from
bolize his intention of continuing the Wordsworth, sir."
policies of his predecessor, was for
Prof.: "Beautiful lines, aren't
nine years Papal Secretary of State. they?"
In this capacity he had negotiated
many concoidants, notably one with
Definition (By Request)
Germany in 1933. Although the new
A committee (no special one in
Pope is an enemy of totalitarianism mind) is a gathering of important
and a foe of racial persecution, his people, who singly, can do nothing,
plea, in his first broadcast to the but together can decide that nothing
world on Friday, was for peace. He can be done.
said, "We hope for peace, for that
peace for which our predecessor
Hotel Guest: "Is there an Enprayed and for which he offered his cyclopedia Britannica in the hotel?"
life to God."
Clerk (with polite attention and
The world at large was satisfied regret): "There is not, sir; but
with the selection of Pius XII. Even what is it that you wish to know?"
the Italian press responded approvo
ingly. The German press, however,
In the examination room
was silent at first and later adopted
the dopey damsel sat
an attitude of watchful waiting.
And sat and sat and sat and sat
One hundred and fifty years ago
and sat and sat
last Saturday the first Congress of
Then left.
the United States met in Federal
Some Belt
Hall on the corner of Nassau and
Wall Streets in New York City. To
Fat Lady: "Have you seen my
celebrate this anniversary the 76th belt? I lost it somewhere."
Friend: "I haven't seen it, but I
Congress met in Joint session on
March 4th. Also present were the think that you'll find it around the
Supreme Court, envoys of foreign building."
nations, and President Roosevelt.
The principal speeches were made
by the President and Chief Justice
Hughes. The former, declaring that
we will not stand silent while tyranny rose, said, "Shall we by our passiveness, by our silence, by assuming
the attitude of the Levite who
pulled his skirts together and passed
by on the other side, lend encouragement to those who today persecute
religion or deny it? The answer to

BODINE

If they are nothing else, the fifteen pledges of
Alpha Tau Omega at the University of Missouri are
ingenious. To protest recent assignment of pledge
"duties" outside their fraternity house, they marched
down to the city jail, asked, and received lodging for
the night. The jailor claimed he meant no slur on
their valor when he quartered them in the little used
women's sections of the cooler. . . . The chief restriction set up in the rules for Sweet Briar's midwinter dances is that "no girl may have more than
two gentlemen guests." This bit we turn over to the
department of over-estimation. ... W. P. A. officials
learned upon investigation, that several University
of Florida varsity football players had bten on
W. P. A. payrolls from June until September. . . .
The Virginia Tech contends that there are three
classes of women—the beautiful, the intelligent, and
the majority. . . . Ohio Wesleyan's first co-ed never
spoke in class during her undergraduate career. . . .
Actor Fred Stone is touring Florida with a play
whose cast is made up of Rollins College students.
. . . Dartmouth College students played the part of
extras in a movie filmed on the campus during the
recent Winter Carnival. . . . Purdue University is
planning a summer school to train fraternity house
mothers and counselors. . . . A student in a well
known Virginia female institution writes an editorial
for her school paper which runs as follows: "When
we go camping we must keep the place neat, we
must be very careful to put out our fire. This is
God's country. Don't burn it up and make it look
like hell. ..." A note of not-so-heavy thought was
introduced into a week of serious editorializing when
the University of Redland's Bulldog came out with
discussion of a problem that isn't only confined to
the sunny-as-advertised state of California, but also
to the Madison campus during warm weather. Get
out your best summer-time thinking cap and read
this: "Unnecessary sound can be quite a distraction
when one is trying to study, but there are other distractions which can be just as bad. One equally annoying hindrance to concentration is a squadron of
Hies. And our library is the home of many buzzing
squadrons. It's about as easy to study with flies on
one's nose, on one's book, on one's elbow, ajid in
one's hair as it would be to study on the corner of
Fifth and Main on Saturday night (try it some
time). To have flies in one's studies is worse than to
have flies in one's1 soup. Will someone please buy the
library a fly spray gun and a gallon of ammunition ?"

Girl About Campus
By BARBARA FORD
From the dim, dark interiors of soft, grey-stone
buildings; from the depths of Ashby, of Jackson, of
Spotswood, in short from the personnel of our freshman class come the following statements in answer
to the query, "What do you like most about your
college?":
"I like playing in the orchestra when they don't
play "All America"—because I have a part I can't
play. I also like my walk to French class five days
a week at eight o'clock because the mountains are
so beautiful."
MARGARET EATON

"I'm more interested in the newspaper, but I like
the Lyceum numbers best. (I mean the good ones,
of course!) I think we have the most gorgeous sunsets—Yes, I believe I like that best—sunset on the
mountains."
MARY HOBBS

"I admire the lack of rivalry between classes—
probably because there is no 'ratting' practiced. And
then it's the first college I've contacted (and I'm from
a college town) whose senior class members weren't
perfect 'snoots'."
ALICE GRIFFITH

"I like the way the professors are willing to give
individual help to both the students enrolled in their
classes and the students who are not."
BETTY Lou TOONE
"I like the BREEZE 'n the tea room, and sleeping
late mornings, and the girls, and the P. O. and oh,
I like just about everything."
JULIA KILPATRICK

"I like the fjerieral air of friendliness. I like the
regularity and 'irregularities' of college life. I like
the informality of the professors—these things in
particular, and all things in general I like about
that is 'No,' just as in the days of
the First Congress of the United Madison.'-i
LOUISE PARKS
States it was 'No'."
"I
like
the
girls.
And
the
faculty.
And the
Chief Justice Hughes exUlled our
campus.
In
fact,
I
think
Madison
is
tops
in
everysystem of government in his speech,
saying, "If our checks and balances thing.'
JANE DINGLEDINE
sometimes prevent the speedy action
'So
saith
the
freshmen!'
And next week the
which is thought desirable, they also
assure in the long run a more de- Sophomores will voice their opinions on "Things I
liberate judgment and what the Think The College Needs"—so think it over Sophs,
people really want they generally and if you get an idea (miracles will happen!) you
get."
may burst into print! Who Knows?
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Sorority Presidents

Home Coming
Arrangements
Completed

It's A Fact!
By Kathleen Estall
The progress of science, which
today has brought us a bigher standard of living than that of any other
country, is needed to prove the success of democracy.
Dr. Lewis, Dean of the U. of Virginia, In tracing the obstacles science
has toeen forced to combat from the
earliest time, showed how various
sciences were released gradually
from repression—medicine and biology within the past hundred years.
The broad improvements which resulted, however, have been crushed
by the rise of totalitarian states, such
as Soviet Russia and Germany.

Virginia and Other States
to be Represented by
Alumnae
With several hundred Madison
Alumna; expected to reply in the next
few days to the 6,000 Invitations to
Home-Coming next week-end, March
17 and 18, approximately 100 graduates of the college have definitely
replied, according to Dr. Rachel
Weems, secretary of the.Alumnae
Association. New York, New Jersey,
West Virginia, and all parts of Virginia wllll be represented. Alumnae
from Norfolk, where there is a large
number of graduates, have been notifid that a special bus has been chartered for tneir transportation.
Registration of home-coming will
start Friday at noon and continue
through Saturday. Students with
guests are asked to bring them to
Alumnae Hall as soon as it is convenient for them to register.
Open House will be held in Alumnae Hall reception room from 10 to
12 a. m. on Saturday. Dr. S. P. Duke
will address the group at the luncheon held in Bluestone Dining Hall
at 1:00 p. m. A business meeting
led by Mary Brown Allgood, Richmond, president of the Alumnae Association, will precede the class reunions held In the afternoon.
Seniors and Alumnas will attend
the dance in Reed Gym Saturday
night. "The Virginians" will play.
For those who do not wish to attend
the dance, the movie, "You Can't
Take It With You," will be shown in
Wilson Auditorium.

Mary Ellen MacKarsie, Alexandria, and Ellen Fairlamb, Richmond
(left to right), presidents of the first sororities on campus. MacKarsie
heads Alpha Mu Sigma, chapter of the national educational sorority Sigma
Sigma Sigma, while Fairlamb is president of Pi Delta Epsilon, chapter of
Alpha Sigma Alpha, also a national educational sorority. Both chapters
have applied for charters.

Play Production Class Presents Three One Act
Comedies As Experimental Show
"Blackberryin'," by Howard Forman Smith; "Overtones," by Alice
Gerstenberg; and "Over the Teacups," by Percival Wilde, were the
three one-act plays presented in Wilson Auditorium on Tuesday night by
members of Dr. Argus Tresidder's
classes in play production.
They were independently coached
by the students and presented In the
form of a dress rehearsal, using
make-up, lights, and properties, but
without the aid of stage settings.

"Overtones," a clever comedy depicting two women in conflict with
their inner selves, had in its cast
Janet Miller, Jewel Schoen, Jean
Ballard, and Norma Forest.
In "Over the Teacups," Ellen Fairlamb, Jane Beery, Hazel Dunkirks,
and Margaret Pittman portrayed the
story of two elderly ladies, who,
though over wealthy, had lost their
money. Desiring to hide their loss of
wealth from their friends, thjpy devised a scheme in which each had

Nellie Dunston
New Cotillion
President
Mary J. Wright Chosen Chief
Scribe of Scribblers for
Next Year

With the election of Nellie Dunston, Norfolk, as president, Bluestone
Cotillion Club chose Its officers for
the coming year at a meeting last
night. Libble Wilson, Hampton, was
elected vice-president, while Elinor
Mason, Harrisonburg, was chosen
secretary; Lorraine Fisher, Bedford,
treasurer; Ellen Miner, Meridan,
The dean in an address also Mississippi, business manager; Lois
stressed the fact that progress is like Mason, Harrisonburg, sergeant-at-.
a Are ball. As long as it keeps mov- arms.
ing there is little difficulty, but the
Mary Johnson Wright was elected
moment it stops tbere is an exto
succeed Marie Smith as Chief
plosion. He urged the fight to uphold
Scribe
of Scribblers at a meeting of
the freedom of science.
the club at the home of Mrs. Nancy
It seems that the world today is
Byrd Ruebush on Wednesday night.
troubled by two survivors of the
stone age—Mussolini and Hitler, ers at the same time ,and they had
who have obviously suppressed to confess.
science. Rulers throughout history
"Blackberryin'," with a cast comhave been jealous of too much initi- posed of Mary Winston, Helen Recative, but an endless string of scien- tor, Catherine Lester, Jeannetie
tists has gone forward despite tor- Woodeward, and Ruth Peterson, was
a etory of simple country folk at
ture.
blackberry-picking time and their
the other as her personal maid when- reactions to a wedding which took
ever she entertained friends. Com- place in a field where the bride was
plications arose when both had call- milking a cow.

A. A. S. A. Convention
(Continued From Page One)
round emotional development and
balanced personalities. As the colleges grow larger, the students are
deprived of many important contacts
and much helpful guidance, hencV
..mini Mil illinium ii III ii i ii i

the increasing importance of this
problem. Furthermore, better records of these aspects of student
training must be kept."
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. Nat. Bank Bldg. R. J. Webster, Mgr. §
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HOME COMERS
FOR A TASTY SNACK

CONTAINING
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Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties
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HOWDY GALS
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IMPERIAL

Three Ring Restaurant
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ICE CREAM COMPANY
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THE RENBILL COMPANY

Ask The Student Who's Been There

BROKERS

PRINTED PROGRAMS, ANNUALS, CATALOGUES
When You Need Help in Planning Your Programs Call 255-W and Ask
for a Renbill Representative to Call to Help You in Planning
These Necessities.
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LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Work Done While You Wait .

CHIFFON HOSE

J
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You WILL ALWAYS
FIND
THE CHOICEST

X

Corsages and Bouquets

ChltfonfFull Fashioned!
First Quality!

AT

PLECKER'S FLOWER SHOP

ROSES

GARDENIAS

SWEETPEAS

NEW SPRING
SHADES

ORCHIDS

At this remarkably low price, treat
yourself to a whole wardrobe of stockings. The right color for every outfitl

W.T. GRANT Co.
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THE BREEZE

Fleischer,Scm'dt,Donohue
Prepare For Meet
Swimmers to Represent
Madison at Phys
Ed Convention
Practicing daily in order to attain
speed and form in swimming and
diving, Dorothea Fleischer, Winkle,
Schmidt, and Jeannette Donohue are
training for an open swimming meet
which will be held at the State
Physical Education Convention at
William and Mary the week-end of
March 17 and 18. Tryouts lor thoae
attending the convention will be at
the beginning of next week.
The Athletic Association has voted
to send representatives to participate
in the meet. Competitive evnts will
be in swimming for form and speed
and in diving for form.
This meet Is a part of the program
which will compose the convention.
A similar convention was held last
year at V. P. I.
Members of the Physical Education faculty are planning to attend
.-the convention to get the benefit of
the meetings and speeches in various
specified fields. The convention will
open Friday morning and last
through Saturday.
Programs and special events have
been planned on basketball, archery,
swimming, dancing, and the many
subjects of interest to all coaches
and teachers In the field of Physical
Education.

Convocation
(Continued From Page One)
leges and Secondary Schools and is
a member of the American History
Association.
At the exercises the Student Govrnment advisers will be presented
and,the Student Council, Social and
standards Committees, the House
Presidents, Assistants to the Recorder of Points, and the Business Manager of the Handbook will be announced.
The program will be opened with
a processional by the orchestra fol-,
lowed by the hymn, "Praise to God,
Immortal Praise." Virginia Smith,
vice-president of this year's Student
Government Association, will read
the scripture. A response will be
given hy the Glee Club, after which
they will sing "Spring Bursts Today"
by Thompson.
Dr. Duke will Introduce the speaker. Following his talk, the Installations will take place. The ceremony
will close with the singing of the
Alma Mater and the Recessional.
Those attending the luncheon in
the tea room will be: Dr. and Mrs.
Duke, Dr. and Mrs. Jack, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dingledine,
Miss Mary Louise Seeger, Miss Clara
G. Turner, and the old and new officers of the Student Government Association.
The banquet that night will be
attended by the same persons in addition to the Social and Standards
Committee.

Varsity Elects
Linda Padgett
'39 Captain
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Calendar

Readin' and Writin'
/
By Evelyn Reade and Mary J. Wright
Ya' better be good—and this time
it isn't Santa Claus who's coming
to town! So dust off your books and
dig up some notes from goodnessknows-where. Your time has come!
And if you haven't decided the answer to the current question: "to
bull or not to bull (i. e. to cram),"
then "we'll leave It to you" along
with Noel Coward, Dr. Tresidder, and
Stratford!
If exams come, can spring be far
behind? And with apple blossoms
practically crying to be out in the
open again, Madison has lost no time
in finding a real, live princess to represent her at the festival. Congratulations!
With the advent of March, the
Breeze has blown into a full-fledged
wind and the gale has driven another
editor out the window. The Breeze
room won't be quite the same without Mike to tell us what to do. But
after the storm the Breeze always
blows in another editor, and this
time it's Taylor. Long liVe the editor!
/
♦
Whether you're planning to go
home or stay on campus next weekend is immaterial to us, because we
know you'll have a marvelous time
either place—and you'll deserve it
after the coming week! The Home
Coming activities sound interesting
and with so many alumna? coming
back, we'll wager that you'll miss a
lot if you aren't here. At any rate,
have a big time next week-end, and
let's return to start the next quarter
off on the right foot.
We've heard of A Study in Brown
and now we offer Libby Wilson as
a "Study in Purple." Not only does
she hum Deep Purple, but she wears
the color too—very becomingly.
Easter eggs should be awfully colorful this year with all the new
shadeB (or maybe we should say with
all the new names) to choose from.
And did- you know that Readin'
'n' Writin' is a year old today, too? i

Linda Padgett, Lexington, newly
elected captain of next year's varsity
basketball squad.

Red Cross Examiner
Gives Life Saving
Course In May
Representing the American Red
Cross in Washington, D. C, Mr. Den
Gammage will be at the college for
the entire week of May 8 to instruct
those interested in life-saving training.
These classes are open to Senior
Life Savers and examiners of the National Red Cross Life Saving Field.
Mr. Gammage, who was here in the
spring two years ago, Is offering an
opportunity for life-savers to renew
their certificates in order to be qualified as councilors in camps or official
Red Cross examiners here on campus.
Fifteen hours in practice swimming are necessary to pass this
course, and up to date the girls have
had 7% hours. Other practice periods are being arranged. A study is
being made of the two books prepared by the American Red Cross:
"Life Saving and Water Safety," and
"Swimming and Diving."
The Senior Life Savers who are
taking the preliminary course in
Life Saving and Water Safety are:
Virginia Shearer, Corinne Riley, Mildred Alley, Janet Wimer, Billie Powell, Martha Fltagerald, Yvette Kohn,
Dorothea Fleischer, Mickey Cramer,
Jeanette Donahue, Margaret Benton,

Mother: "My son has so many
and Jean Van Landingham.
original Ideas."
Teacher: "Yes, especially in arithmetic."—Boy's Life.
RESERVE ROOMS
fl
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(Continued From Page One)
Instructional system ranks twentythird In the U. 8., and that Virginia
rates first in ability to pay for education—but her effort to pay rates
last.
"To bring our educational Bysteni
up to par would take six or seven
million dollars a year, accomplished
by increased taxation and collection
of unpaid taxes," he concluded.
LOV'ERE HAND CREME
Lovely Hands Quickly Yours
ALSO

29c
55c APRIL SHOWERS TALC

39c

Williamson Drug Company
LET US FIX'YOU
~»

A

New "Hair-Do"

o

FOR THE

HOME COMING DANCE
NEW SPORT JACKETS

$2.95—$3.95—$5.95
NEW SKIRTS

$1.95-42.95
CRUISE JACKETS

The QUALITY SHOP

AT

V

Wednesday Chapel

Excellent Foundation Cream
181
121
Changing from the yellow felt
H awarded in previous years, the
Athletic Council has voted to use as
the varsity emblem a double felt
gold M with a dark background.
These will be awarded in the near
future. Those making emblems are:
Janet Wimer, Billie Powell, Martha
Fitzgerald, Virginia Woodward, Marjorie Mann, Frances Brown, Lorraine
Fisher, Linda Padgett, Jean Van
Landingham, Faye Quick.

ALL COLORS

GUESTS

DRESSES

With the election of Linda Padgett, Lexington, as captain of next
year's varsity, the Madison basketball sextet brought the '39 playing
season officially to a close this week.
Padgett, a sophomore and forward
on the squad, was star player for the
new girls last year, served as class
basketball sports leader this winter,
and has been a first string varsityman during the entire past season.
The Purple and Gold team, led by
Captain Janet Wimer, has made an
enviable record this year, losing only
one inter-collegiate game, winning
four ,and tying one. The team has
piled up 181 points to 121 for the
opponents. The scores of the games
follow:
22
Mad isbn—12—Sperry vllle
29—EastRadford
15
22
22—Westhampton
16—East Stroudsburg 19
50—Salisbury
10
24—Farmville
19
28—Shepherdstown
13

Our Experts Know All The
Latest Styles

Gay Lynn Beauty Shop
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HAYDEN'S

INN

29 East Market Street

DRY CLEANING WORKS

PHONE

2 7 4
165 North Main Street
[ WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
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DOLLY MADISON TEA ROOM

0—0

Our Famous Gaymode*

South Main Street
The

JUST THE PLACE TO TAKE

Nation's Choice

YOUR DATE
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SILK
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HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
STATE THEATRE BUILDING

B. NEY & SONS
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HAVE YOUR
CLOTHES CLEANED

$1.29

FOR YOUR

8E0NGRANA

Basketball Squad Closes
Season With Four Wins,
One Loss, One Tie

March 11—Piano Contest, High
school students. Aud.
March 12—Y. W. C. A. Service.
Aud., 2 p. m.
March 17—Lyceum
Number—
Stratford Play: "I'll
Leave It to You."
8:15 p. m.. Aud.
March 18—Luncheon, Bluestone
Dining Hall, 1 p. m.
Movie: "You Can't
Take It With You,"
Wilson Aud., 8 p. m.
Alumna? Dance, Reed
Gym, 8:30 p. m.
Open House for Alumna and Guests, Alumna; Hall, 10:30 a. m.
to 12:30 p. m.
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I Has For Your Selection a Complete s
Line of
COLLEGE JEWELRY
Prices Very Reasonable

3i<osiery
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Captain

PROGRAMS AT THE HARRISONBURG THEATRES

FAMOUS RESTAURANT
COMPLETE
MODERNISTIC
WHERE

THE

MEET

TRAVELERS

AND

EAT

STATE
Monday, Thursday, March 13-16

"GUNGA DIN"
WITH

AND ALSO

FOR THOSE
■

WHO
AXE

I Fussy About Their Food

I

?9 North Mab Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

CARY GRANT
VICTOR McLAGLEN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

"YES MY DARLING
DAUGHTER"
PRISC1LLA LANE
JEFFREY LYNN

• Ringless
• Full Fashioned
• Perfect Quality

Monday, Tuesday, March 13-14
"RIDE A CROOKED MILE"
FRANCE FARMER
LEIF ERIKSON

Flawless Chiffons and service
weights for women who want
the most quality for the least
money! We've the new spring
shades for you now—they're
delightful! Gala, Alamo, Yam,
Myth, Oak and Dawn.

Wed. and Thur., March 15-16
"SMASHING SPY RING"
WITH

Friday and Saturday, March 17-18
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VIRGINIA

.

FAY WRAY
RALPH BELLAMY

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Friday and Saturday, March 17-18
WILLIAM BOYD

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Incorporated

"LN OLD MEXICO"
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